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Why	Should	Health	Plans	Submit	Pharmacy	Rebate	Information?	

Integrated Healthcare Association (IHA) requires health plans to incorporate pharmacy rebate 
information in the costs they submit. Not only does this information create a more complete data set, 
but it also provides more accurate and consistent cost information across plans to support Align. 
Measure. Perform. (AMP) program evaluation and incentives distributions for IHA participants.  

How	Should	Health	Plans	Submit	Pharmacy	Rebate	Information?		

Health plans should incorporate pharmacy rebate information in their annual Cost file.   

Cost File 
In the Cost file, the following fields should reflect the impact of pharmacy rebates: Total Cost Amount 
(TC007), Pharmacy FFS Cost (Total) (TC019), Pharmacy FFS Cost (Specialty) (TC020), Pharmacy FFS Cost 
(Other) (TC021), and Plan Paid Amount (TC028).  

Health plans should populate the Total Cost Amount (TC007) field with the calculated total cost 
amount minus the total pharmacy rebates. For instance, if the total pharmacy rebates were $1000, 
health plans should report the Total Cost Amount as $1000 less than the calculated amount. 

Similarly, the Pharmacy FFS Cost (TC019) field should reflect the same total pharmacy rebate of 
($1000). This total amount should be divided and attributed to one of the two pharmacy cost sub-
categories based on where the rebate was generated – either the Pharmacy FFS Cost (Specialty) 
(TC020) field or the Pharmacy FFS Cost (Other) (TC021) field. The sum of the rebate attributed to 
specialty and the rebate attributed to other should equal ($1000).   

Likewise, the Plan Paid Amount (TC028) field should also reflect the same total pharmacy rebate of 
($1000). That is, the gross plan paid amount should be decrease by $1000 for reporting.  

Timing of Rebate 
Regarding the timeline for rebate capture, IHA understands that health plans may not have complete 
rebate information at the time of data submission; health plans should populate the information they 
have available at the time. This may mean using some rebate information from a previous year. Below 
are three examples: 
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Example 1: Rebates are paid quarterly and are lagged by a quarter – since the annual cost file is not 
due until May after the measurement year, you should be able to include the complete measurement 
year rebates in the cost file. 

Example 2: Rebates are paid semi-annually with a six-month lag – since the annual cost file is due in 
May after the measurement year, you will not have the rebate information for the last half of the 
measurement year. Include the rebate from the second half of the prior measurement year and the 
first half of the measurement year. 

Example 3: Rebates are paid annually with a three-month lag for preliminary payment and a nine-
month lag for final reconciliation – since the annual cost file is due in May after the measurement year, 
you can include the preliminary payment for the measurement year and any adjustment from 
reconciliation from the prior measurement year.    

How	Should	Health	Plans	Attribute	Pharmacy	Rebate	Information?	

Outlined below are two options for attributing pharmacy rebates to members. 
 
Option 1: Health plans attribute rebates to members using a specific drug or drug class that generated 
a rebate based on the member’s proportional usage (total days supply) for that specific drug or drug 
class. Members with higher usage (days supply) of the drug or drug class are assigned a higher rebate 
amount.  
 
Option 2: If a plan cannot calculate member usage at the drug or drug class level, then the plan could 
attribute rebates proportionally based on the total amount of pharmacy costs, only to members who 
had pharmacy costs. Members with higher pharmacy costs are assigned a higher rebate amount.  
 
For example, a total rebate of $40 was received for drug ABC and is applied as follows: 

 
 Days Supply of drug 

ABC Total Rx Cost Rebate Allocation based on  
Option 1 Option 2 

Member 1 30 100 (8) (13.33) 

Member 2 0 0 0 0 

Member 3 120 200 (32) (26.67) 

 
Health plans should reach out to IHA for further guidance or if there are any populations for which 
health plans do not have pharmacy rebate information. 


